
DYSTYLE 
AUTOASSET 

j) Design Gives 
I x^utomobile Decid- 

ed Personality 
; » Style and comfort are the two 
I rioxt desirable features in an auto- 
f ci:ob>Ie body from the buyer’s point 

'***> ray F isher designers in 
pointing to their recent achievement 
ef combining both style and comfort 
in the Silver Anniversary Buick. 
Without style a motor car is de- 
prived of all personality; it can 

j make no appeal to the buyer's imag- 
ination. And as to the necond requi- 
site, they say nothing less than the 
maximum of comfort satisfies the 
exacting motor car purchaser of to- 
day. 

In providing the Silver Anniver- 
sary Buick with a di*tinct stylo na- 
tionality Fisher designers believe 
they have anticipated the prevailing 
Jirend in body design by at least two 
sears. And the fnthusia tic re edi- 
tion which discriminating buyer* 
everywhere have accorded these cars 

lends the weight of authority to 
their belief. That Buick bodies hav* 

roken away from conventionalize J 

ideas and attained an individual per- 
onality shared by no other motor 

tar, becomes increasingly apparent. 
In the case of Buick bodies, F"ish*r 

detigr.ers :>ay, the tremendous visuil 
appeal exerted by the exterior de- 
sign has been coupled with a degree 
of interior comfort and luxury tr*!*- 
e^rding ail previous high standards 
of body manufacture. Rooming-*, 
without which there can he no cm- 

5ort, is apparent from the first. The 
fcingle seated coupe will afford three 
adult paMfngers a degree of roomi- 
ficss hitherto unknown in bodies < f 
jthis type. This generous roominc-r 
ps equally apparent in the five and 
beven passenger sedans which are 
looted for accommodating a full com- 

plement of passenger* without even 
Is suggestion of crowding or squeez- 

ing. The amount of leg room and 
Tic.-td room in Silvr<- Anniversary 
Buick bodies is truly remarkable 
■r d^his roominess ha* been obtain- 
t ^without the lo*s of a i ngle d*- 
gi-awie feature. 

This result is achieved becau*e 
I Fisher ha* taken full advantage of 

the fact that an engineering feature, 
built into the Buick cha .>1*. permits 
|h«- body to be two inches wider. 

The increased cubical content ef 
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FERRY TO CARRY ENTIRE FREIGHT TRAINS TO CUBA 
1-:-—I 

i * .,ir; tlargest ferry of its type in the world, ia ready to inaugurate weekly freight car 
N Orleans to Havana. The ferry ia 427 feet long, has a capacity of 9o cars and will 

carry entire freight trams. 

the body resulting from these two 
additional imhes in width have been ! 
utilised by Fisher designer* with a 
skill derived from many years’ e<-! 
periencr in designing and producing! 
fine automobile bodies. 

Another leature which assure* ad- 
ditional comfort is 'he adjustable 
front seat. This mav be moved for-1 

\ ward or backward even while the car j 1 is in motion, thus affording any de- 1 

i sired driving position. 
Every effort to provide for the. 

comfort and pleasure of those who1 
ride in Silver Anniversary Buicks 
has been exert'd by Fisher design- 
ers. The rich textures of upholstery 
materials were chosen with a view 
to satisfying the eye as well as for 
their waring ciualitic Domelight 
window-lift*, foot and arm rests, 
and all the interior hardware is of a 

fjU-ilsty calculated to satisfy the 
most exacting. 

While the individuality of the Si!-! 
j vi r Anniversary Hoick’* exterior is 

immediately Impressed on alt those I 

viewing the car, Fisher designers sav 
that the Buick is developing a dusl 
personality in the minds of those 
who ride in it. This second person- 
ality is born of Buick’s n»w high 
standards of comfort, roominess and 
luxury. Those who ride in the Sil- 
ver Anniversary Buick experience to 
a degree hitherto unknown the satis- 
faction afforded by bodies design**<l 
with infinite care and manufactureJ 
with the utmost scientific precision 
when the entire process is the fruit 
of years of experience in fine body 
design and manufacture. 

AIR MAIL DECLARED 
SAFE FOR VALUABLES 

Vv ASH1NGTON. Jan. 5.—-Post 
office department records showr the 
air mail is comparatively as safe a 

medium for shipping valuable papers 
as other means of transportation. 

“The Joss of 1 .007 sacks of mail 
in the sinking of the Veslris alone 
constituted a greater loss than the 
air mail has experienced during the 
Id years of it.s existence," W. Irving 
Glover, second assistant postmaster 
general, says in reviewing the rec- 

ords. 
“Fire in a ruilraod car just outside 

New York this year destroyed more 
mail than has been lost during the 
entire operations of the air mail. 

Records show that for the 10 years 
of the air mail's operation, 1,621.665 
pounds of mail were earned with a 

loss of only 1,235 pounds. The per- 
centage of air mail lost in transit 
is .00061. 

The post office department re- 

quires mail compartments of all 
planes to be lined with sheet metal 
to serve as a protection from such 
-light fires as might originate from 
defective wiring or similar local 
causes. 

■ 

It I SSI AN S DFFY POLES 
WAK6AW.—Several Russian avia-1 

tors have defied Polish regulations 
by crossing over Poland in their 
flight* from Berlin to Moscow. 

Several ntw air navigation maps, 
developed for the guidance of avia- 
tors, have been prepared for distri- 
bution by the department of com- 
merce early next year. The new 

mays cover the territory between 
Atlanta and Washington, and will 
consist of four maps: Atlanta to 

Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg to 

Greensboro, N. C.; Greensboro to 
Richmond, Ya.. and Richmond to 
Washington. Flight checks are now 

being made before the maps are re- 
leased for general use. 

The District of Columbia has ap- 
pealed to congress for an adequate 
municipal airport for the capital 
city. Many commercial operators 
row are using Rolling Field, pper- 
ated by the army air corps, because 
of lack of facilities at other fields. 
Plans for a cooperative agreement 
between operators of New York- 
Waahington air lines and the South- 
ern railroad fo rthrough air-rail 
service will throw a heavy burden 
of air traffic on Washington, which 
cannot be handled adequately at 
present, according to department of 
commerce airport officials. 

A*new hangar Is under construc- 
toin at Kansas City. Mo., airport as 

part of anextenaive building pro- 
gram to care for increased air traf- 
fic. The maha-kansus l ity-St. Louis 
an mull route requires Additional fa- 
cilities at Kansas City, the central 
terminal. 

Illinois city officials have organ- 
ised to study methods by which mu- 

nicipalities in that state may obtain 
funds for promotion of airport r~o- 
giams. % 

Four centrally located Oklahoma 
cities. Gushing. Yale. Drumright an] 
btroud. are considering the advisa- 
bility of pooling their resources for 
establishment of a centrally situa- 
ated airport for their joint use. TUc 
single airport could be equipped and 
maintained more fully than if each 
city should decide to undertake an 

airport project separately. 

Chattanooga, Terr.. Is preparing 
to inaugurate a b2j0."t)0 municipal 
airport program from funds recently 
provided by a bond issuee. Some of 
the funds will be used in equipping 
the field with mgnt flying equip- 
ment for use o nthe Atlanta-* bicago 
airway, as soon as night Hying is 
started. 

The department of commerce has 
kid plans for a survey of all air- 
ports in the nillted States soon after 
January 1 to determine the relative 
rating of each port under the air 

mmeree act of 1926. Hundreds of 
it es have constructed airports 
,hm the last year to meet the re- 

qu rements laid down by the depart- 
ment for an adequate airport. T.oe 

li.ting will enable pilot sto know the 
exact type of airport ahead of him 
by glancing at his map. There is ho 

standard rating at present. 

Complete night Hying equipment 
has been ir stalled at the Syracuse, 
X Y'.. municipal airport, and is ready 
for establishment of the night flying 
ri ute from Buffalo to Albany, upon 
which Syracuse will be designated 
an a regular stop, 

COW’S~TASTE RIVALS 

THAT OF AN OSTRICH 

FAST LANSING. Mich.. Jan. 5.—fJFi 
l he goat and the ostrich, famed 

for their gastronomical idiosyncra- 
e*. hava a rival in the placid bo- 

,1 ,■ which, in the wildest flights of 
;imagination, never ha* been aus- 

i ccted of eating rocks and barbed 
w ire. 

l\ heo experimental cow No. 240, a 

c year-old Holstein that had rais- 

ed twin calves, was slaughtered at 
I <nigan State College, her reticu- 

•n or “second stomach” was found 
to contain nails, rocks, three kinds 
ui screws, barbed wire, baling wire. 

■ washers, a ball bearing, a BR 
Hut. and various other metals. 

I.i; C. F. Huffman, of the dairy 
..rtment, said the assimilation of 

foreign aubstance apparently had 
...-].• no harm to the animal's phy- 
ical condition, although he believes 

thi# lack of diacri mi nation on the 
rt of cattlo may be responsible for 

many deaths annually. 
)>e discovery does not Indicate a 

•1 av«d appetite. Dr. Huffman says 
» a warning to farmers to koep 

■ row's feet free of metallic sub- 
biunccf* 

LOANS 
On Residence and Busi- 

ness Property 4 
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NEW MODELS 
BEING SHOWN 

k j 
Chevrolet Enter in 

Eastern Salons 
During Month 

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 5.—When 
the New York Automobile Show op- 
ens next week, with more than 45 
domestic manufacturers exhibiting 
their 1929 models, Chevrolet Motor 

company will again be awarded first 
place at the show. This award car- | 
ries with it the honor position in i 
the exhibit, an award coveted by all I 
manufacturers because of its allot- J 
ment on a strict merit basis. 

Each year the National Automo- 
bile Chamber of Commerce which 
sponsors both the New York and 
Chicago automobile shows makes the 
award. And each >ear the standard 
of computation has been the *ame. 
Manufactures aro ranged strictly on 
the amount of business transacted 
during the fiscal year ending the 
August prior to the time the showing 
is held. The first place award ap- 
plies for both the New York and 
Chicago shows. 

Chevrolet’s choice once more for 
this signal honor serves to empha- 
size the position of leadership the 
compary has assumed during recent 
years. It also serves to open aupi- 
ciously a year which, W. S. Knudsen, 
president and general manager of 
the company, has predicted wnll see 
the company surpassing ail of its 
former sales and production records. 

The new lin*e of 6ixes which Chev- 
rolet will display at the show this 
year has already teen viewed at ad- 
vance showings throughout the coun- 
try by millions of people. Since the 
mid-November announcement of the 
new line, Chevrolet's vast productive 
facilities have been rapidly getting 
underway at all the Chevrolet as- 
sembly plants, so that within a few 
weeks Chevrolet will be running 
close to full capacity. 

The first of the deliveries of the 
new care are scheduled to take place 
throughout the country immediately 
after Jan. 1st. Already the 10.000 
Chevrolet dealers who comprise 
Chevrolet’s great retailing chain in 
this country, have been supplied 
with models of the new line 

Today is also important in Chev- 
rolet’s calendar because it marks 
the date set by company heads for 
a grand national showing of the 1923 
models in all dealers show rooms in 
the L'nietd States. 

TRAGEDY AT CIHRC1I 
MARSEILLES, Entree.—As J’lerre 

Lartonne stepped out of a churrh 
he was shot dead by a cousin, who 
escaped. 

SAVES FIANCEE, BIT DIES 
DERBY. Eng.—Joseph Claflin 

pushed his fiancee from before a 

fast train but W’as himself struck 
and killed. 

| 

Falfurrias Cow 

I rr_ juccf 

FALFURRIAS. Tex., Jan. 4— So- 
vietor Idelle 466448, a purebred Jer- 
ley cow owned by Mary M. Lasater 
of Falfurrias, Texas, for the second 
time has achieved a state champiou- 
slip in her age class for high pro- 
duction in a 805-day official test.! 
With her latest test yield of 695.44 
pounds of butterfat and 12,275 
pounds of milk she takes the ma- 

ture cow championship of Texas in 
the class over 5 years of age. In 
the first complete month of this test 
Idelle made the phenomenal yield 
of 106.05 pounds of butterfat. This 
amount of butterfat is almost two- 
thirds of the average butterfat pro- 
duction per cow per year in the 
United States. During the entire 
test her yield was above 60 pounds 
per month. 

As a two-year-old this fine pro- 
ducer won the senior two-year-old 
championship of Texas in 865-day 
test by producing 676.^9 pounds of 
butterfat. Another test made when 
‘he was in four-year-old form 
brought her the award of American 
Jersey Cattle Club Gold and Silver 
Medals for an outstanding record. 

The new champion supersedes 
Royal Majesty's Dahlia, owned by 
F.d. C. La*aler, Falfurrias, Texas. 
This former champion held her 
place with a record of 662.58 pounds 
A butterfat and 10.266 pounds of 
milk. Sovictor Idelle was sired by 
Sophie 19th's Victor, a bull with 
23 daughters with excellent records, 
and her dam is Fanita, a Register 
of Merit cow. 

American Church 
Active in Berlin 

BURLIN', Jan. 5.—VPt—Christmas 
was celebrated by the American, 
church in Beilin with a pageant and | 
festivities in which the Sunday 
school, the American Ladies’ Union 
and the American Students’ union 
will participate under the leadership 
of Dr. Lemuel Herbert Murlin of 
Boston, who assumed the pastorate 
here three months ago. 

Americans arc beginning to take I 
increased interest in their own 
church off the Nollendorf Plat*. The 
world war scattered the American 
colony In Berlin. The church ser- 
vice and its activities were aban- 
doned, and the.church was closed 
during that period. 

It still is only about one-third of ; 
its pre-war size, but under the lead- j 
ership of Dr. Murlin and his wife, 
Mrs. Frmina Falla s Murlin. church 
activities are taking on a new lease j 
of life. 

First ground for the American 
church in Berlin was broken Novem- 
ber 9. 1901, by Miss Mary Bannister j 
Willard, the Rev. J. F. Dickie, D. D.. 
of Detroit officiating. Years before 
Miss Willard, as a child, had given 
the first dollar she po«sessed to a 

fund to give the American commun- 

it? la Berlin Us own place of wor- 

ship. 
Dr. Marlin formerly was a college 

president, haring served for 34 years 
at Baker University, Kansas, and 
Boston University. His almo mater 
is DePauw Uinversity. Indiana. He 
serves as pastor here in a voluntary 
ca parity. 

Different Christian religions af- 
filiations are represented among the 
church’s congregation. Dr. Murlir. 
is a Methodist. Mrs. Richard Crooks 
wife of the American singer, is in 
charge of the primary Sunday school. 

DULUTH, Minn.—When Thomas 
F.lman refused a beggar a nickel he 
was stabbed. 

REMODEL OFFICES FOR 

C. P. & L. AT HARLINGEN 

HARLINGEN, Jan. S.—Remodeling 
work on the office apace on Jackson 
street hero formerly ecu pied by the 
Roberts Jewelry store, and to be used 
as ofices of the Central Power A 
Light company In Harlingen, has 
been started. 

The entire floor has been taken 
out, and will be replaced with new 

material, and other extensive re- 

modeling work will be done. 
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XI saveooney 

4ways 
when we 

■ l service your 
CHEVROLET 

j When you bring your Chevy*. 
_ let to os for service of an? kind. 
Genuine ChmvroUt Partt tou not only get ■ satisfactory 
Tr CbvrroJet p«rt» job but you get it at the lowest 

,«** ronsistent. with 
sat'afaction, and coat leas to «Ood workmanship and quality 
Install. materials. 

_ 
m 

_ J This is the result of the four 
at Ratm Cnargt* advantages which we enjoy as 

We b«*e ail our charges on a flat authorized Chevrolet dealers 
*nJ -Wd,1 -v?«"» ~ 

are aura of tne mini mum charge customers in tha form of dit* 
foe first-claw workmansh p on dnet savings. 
every job. 

j we use only genuinaChevrolet 
S^d.tt, Train* MaeA«.e. *!^ 
Or mechasuca are gaU, cialiy trained to do ̂ .accurate 
trained ia Chevrolet aenrire work on Chevroleta. We have 
work, and can perform every aery- specially designed equipment 
tatk^Mwkiitaln >nJ •«* firo« •°a 
tha regular factory tevra fur accu money* and we operate on a 
raev — eliminating the necessity flat rate charge [system. for re-adjustment. 

To assure greatest satisfaction, 
f bring you- Chevrolet here for 

5p*rtall* Designed ?yur>- service, 
oeiit 

Our shop equipment is apeciaUr 
designed for Chevrolet semes 
work under the direction at 
Chevrolet engineers. Every machine and every tool is built 
to do its particular job ia the 
moat rtbaent manner 

Stevenson Motor Co., Inc. 
10th and Adams—Phone 1111—Browns vile 
QUALITY AT LOW COST 

•say those who have seen the 

Outstanding Chevrolet 
of Chevrolet History 

- a Six in the price range of thefour} 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of comfort... such luxurious Fisher 
Chevrolet History has now been bodies ... and a fuel economy of 
seen and inspected by millions of better than 20 miles to the gallonl 
people in every section of Amer* And no one believed that it would 
ica—and everyw here it has been be possible to produce such a car 

enthusiastically hailed as exceed- in the price range of the fourl 
log all 

If you have not already made a 

Everyone anticipated that Chcv- personal inspection of the new 
ftdet would produce a remarkable Chevrolet, we urge you to do so at 
automobile—but no one expected your earliest convenience. The 
such a sensational six-cylinder beautiful new models are now on 
motor ... such delightful ban- display on our showroom floor — 

dimg ease . • • such marvelous and you arecord tally invited toca 11. 

2^-.-'525 coach .725 
21-.*525 <tp-rvrr ~-*595 

.*595 *3^3 ‘400 
£*-j......,*675 AO prujet f. •. b. *545 
cX*Kf.,695 fiw* Mi**. *650 

Read what thme leading 
automobile editors said 
after seeing and riding in 
the new Chevrolet Six— 
"One of the greatest autnmnbAea I 
base ever seen. In performano* 
cnoetructtoD and beauty It Is phe- 
nomenal. Never ana so touch car 
lor the money.” 

—NORTH BIOSES 
Dellas Nome 

"In appearance, performance and 
mechanical nicety the new Chev- 
rolet Six presents actual valor* Cm 
beyond its price range." 

—HAZEN CONKLIN 
New York World 

I DC MW LJKflUlfT M 9 TT7W J' pr* 
for volume production. The car at 
ha pries la ana of the greatest 
achievements ever recorded In tha 

sl— — 1 Id — Aim rl ■ ■ y a, — 

tnitriinoouc mn^iwTy* it* utzwury 
h a treat; its riding comfort a new 

delight and. its performance a real 

-RAY PRIEST 
Detroit Timm 

"Aside from beauty la body lines 
and attractiveness in finish, tha 
■aimlulling feature of the new 

Chevrolet Sts is its powerful and 
flexible motor. One will have to go 
to to equal the high performance 
of this new Chevrolet In general 
road and traffic use." 

—LEON J PINKNON 
San Prsncteoo Gft/onJole 

”!n speed and acceleration, tha 
new Chevrolet will r>*— than 

satisfy the average person. In 
drags, Faber offers ooady car 

appearance. In abort, the new ear 

is by far Chevrolet's outstanding 
achievement.** 

-EDWARD If. MILLER 
Portland Orvgoxuan 

lotrodnemg new style, bety 
and smoothness, the new Chev 
rolef Sis certainly marts the 
injuiicuMHts at the meat nartlng 

H. M. VAN DKVENDBR 
Atlanta Lauhtvton 

Come in and See these Sensational New Cars—Now on Display 

Stevenson Motor Co., Inc. 
10th and Adams— Phone 1111 — Brownsville 

QUALITY AT LOW COST 


